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INTERNATIONAL ACTUARIAL ASSOCIATION 
 

Africa Subcommittee Meeting 
September 11, 2014  

Millennium Gloucester Hotel & Conference Centre—London 

Minutes 
 
Please find the attendance list at the end of these minutes. 

 
1. Introduction and welcome 

Themba Gamedze, chairperson, welcomed participants and conducted roundtable introductions. 
 

2. Approval of the minutes of the meeting of the Africa Subcommittee meeting held in 
Washington in March, 2014 
The minutes were approved as presented. 
 
Action item 

 Secretariat to finalize the minutes and post to the website. (done)  
 

3. Schedule for regular conference calls 
Themba outlined the conference call schedule, which had previously been circulated to the Africa 
Subcommittee (AfSC) members. The aim is to ensure regular conference calls take place between 
Council and committee meetings. There was no objection to the suggested conference call times; 
the document was approved. 
 
Ibrahim Muhanna, Bob Conger, and Wim Els asked to be added to the interested party list of the 
subcommittee, which appears on the IAA website. 
 
Action items 
Secretariat to: 

 distribute the conference call schedule to the subcommittee members; and 
 add the people listed above to the AfSC list on the website. 

 
4. Nominations for the Operations Subcommittee 

Carla Melvin gave a brief explanation of the responsibility of the Operations Subcommittee (OSC), 
and said that each regional subcommittee should nominate a candidate to become a member of 
this subcommittee. The terms of reference for the OSC can be found in the Advice and Assistance 
Committee (A&A) minutes from Washington. 
 
It was agreed that Sundeep Raichura would be proposed as the Africa Subcommittee 
representative on the OSC to A&A.  
 

5. Country Specific Plans 
Themba summarized the discussion from the previous AfSC meeting. He said that the country 
reports should include information such as the amount of students in the countries where projects 
are taking place and the identification of the source of assistance required for each country (such 
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as the Actuaries Without Border Section (AWB), individual, regional or international). It was 
agreed that once the objectives of each target country have been identified, the service providers 
can be assigned.  
 
Neither a relationship manager nor contact person have been assigned to monitor the activities 
in Benin. Lewis Adjamahin was suggested as the main contact for the École Supérieure d’Actuariat 
(ESA) in Benin. The name of Lambert Gbossa was proposed as the contact for the Association 
des Actuaires Beninois. Thierry Poincelin was recommended as an interim relationship manager 
until another suitable candidate is selected, provided that both associations agree. This will be 
decided upon in Zürich. 
 
Thierry Poincelin reported that the first year of the Training the Trainers master’s program has 
begun in Senegal. An actuarial association is also being created in French-speaking Africa, the 
statutes of which are being drafted; the final version should be complete by the beginning of 
2015.  
 
It was suggested that subcommittee members review the definition of Associate Members, which 
is attached to the Accreditation Committee’s London agenda. 
 
Themba said that the AfSC should prioritize the list of 16 target countries, as more information 
becomes available. It was recommended that the target countries be divided amongst the chair 
and vice-chairs to ensure that all the countries are receiving enough attention. 
 
An item will be added to the Zürich agenda on developing rules on the action the subcommittee 
should take when: things do not work as expected; there is little information from the 
associations; and the AfSC encounters a country with which they cannot work. 
 
Action items 
 Subcommittee members to provide the chairperson, during the conference calls, with the 

names of possible candidates for the position of relationship manager for Benin. 
 Secretariat to: 

 contact the relationship managers, highlighting their role and requesting their acceptance 
of the position; and 

 add the item above to the Zürich meeting agenda. 
 

6. Budget 
The difference between the A&A budget and the IAA Fund was explained. When representatives 
from regional subcommittee participate in meetings to further the actuarial profession, either one-
to-one, or as part of a group, funds might be needed to cover travel expenses. The A&A budget 
covers such expenses. 
 
With regard to regional seminars, the IAA Fund covers the cost of bursaries and sometimes assists 
the local host associations with the cost involved in organizing regional seminars, such as 
receptions, meeting rooms etc. In the past, these expenses were covered by the IAA Fund. With 
the new OSC taking on this role, members were asked to consider the amount that will be needed 
for bursaries in the future, as a budget request will need to be sent to Tarmo Koll, Chairperson 
of A&A. This will then be included in the overall A&A budget request to be approved by the 
Executive Committee. 
 
It was noted that translation/interpretation is one of the biggest expenses for these events, and 
was therefore suggested to request presenters to send their presentations in both official 
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languages. 
 
Renata De Leers stated that that CAD 20,000 has been allocated to the 2015 congress in Africa 
by the IAA Fund, which would cover the cost of the bursaries/accommodation for 15–20 people. 
It was recommended that the AfSC request the amount of CAD 7,500 from the A&A budget. 
 
It was suggested that the AfSC liaise with the Supranational Relations Committee to find out the 
type of projects that organizations such as the World Bank or the African Development Bank can 
support. It was noted that the subcommittee should start working on a long-term plan.  
 
Action item 
Themba to send a request for CAD 7,500 to Tarmo. 
 

7. Fourth African Congress 2015 
A Request for Proposal for hosting the next Africa congress had been sent out to 16 associations 
with two deadlines. By the first deadline, associations were asked to present their interest. 
Positive responses were received from Namibia, Ghana, and Kenya, who were then asked to 
present their bids. (Secretarial note: Ghana will be the location of the congress) 
 

8. Africa Subcommittee and AWB collaboration 
Renata, Executive Director of AWB, reported on the projects recently undertaken in: 
 

 Uganda—Pensions and Social Security seminar; 
 Zambia—ongoing tutoring of a university professor by an actuary in the United States; 
 Togo—conference on social security; and 
 Ghana—seminar to take place at some point in the future.  

 
It was mentioned that AWB is receiving more requests. Every time AWB receives a request it 
notifies A&A and the relevant subcommittee and ask for input. 
 
It was mentioned that five African universities were selected to participate in the Book Donation 
Program which will be launched in the next couple of months. Several sponsors have agreed to 
send books to the selected universities but AWB is still seeking funds. The program is a platform 
for people from developed countries to donate books to those in developing countries. AWB is 
now looking for sponsors and is in contact with actuarial associations. 
 
AWB has agreed that, to begin with, 50 per cent of the shipping costs will be paid by the Section 
itself. 
 

9. Other Business 
The Actuarial Society of Kenya has submmitted a request to host the IAA Council and committee 
meetings in Nairobi (2017–18). 
 
It was noted that the Secretariat has an “Introduction to the IAA” presentation, which includes 
slides on the role of the actuary and can be tailored to the needs of the relevant country. AfSC 
members can contact the Secretariat if they wish to use this. 
 

10. Close 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:00. 

 
Respectfully submitted, Carla Melvin 
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Attendance List 

 
Subcommittee Members 
Themba Gamedze, Chairperson 
Sundeep Raichura, Co-Vice-Chairperson 
Giovanna Ferrara 
Renata De Leers 
Thierry Poincelin 
 
Via teleconference 
Guillaume Moussa, Co-Vice-Chairperson 
 
Observers  
Bob Conger, Casualty Actuarial Society 
Wim Els, Actuarial Society of South Africa 
Francis Gota, Actuarial Society of Ghana 
Ibrahim Muhanna, Lebanese Association of Actuaries 
Mike Smith, member of the Latin America Subcommittee 
Pat Teufel, Casualty Actuarial Society 
 
Secretariat 
Carla Melvin  
 

  
 


